
Jwrc 16,2022

AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF NOTTOWAY
COLINTY, VIRGINIA, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF, ON THURSDAY, THE
I6TH DAY OF JLINE IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD TV/O THOUSAND TWENTY_ TV/O
AND IN THE 2461H YEAR OF THE COMMONWEALTH:

PRESENT: LYNN K. SHEKLETON, MADAM CHAIR
STEVE V/. BOWEN, VICE CHAIRMAN
HELEN M. SIMMONS
SHERMAN C. VAUGHN
P. S. T. COSTIN, COLINTY ADMINISTRATOR
KATY J. TOMER, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
ANDREW R. MCROBERTS, LEGAL COI.INSEL

ABSENT: JOHN A. ROARK

Madam Chair Shekleton called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

The invocation is provided by Vice Chairman Bowen. Madam Chair leads everyone in
the Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.

Approval of the Agenda: Administrator Costin asks to add item K-l0, School Budget

Adjustment - No Kid Hungry Grant - $50,000.

Supervisor Simmons moves that the Agenda be approved with the amendment as

presented by Administrator Costin. The motion receives a second from Supervisor Vaughn.

Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

Approval of the Minutes: Minutes from the Regular Monthly Board of Supervisors
Meetings held April 21,2022, and May 26,2022, were presented. Supervisor Vaughn moves to
receive and adopt the minutes from both dates. The motion receives a second from Supervisor

Simmons. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Madam Chair Shekleton begins the Delegations from the Public. There are separate

sign-up sheets for Public Hearing items. This time should not be used to request specific Board

action at tonight's meeting. Speakers are subject to a five-minute time limitation. Please state

your name and county of residence.

1 - Richard H. Ingram, Jr. - Speaks to the solar issue. His research shows that Nottoway
County has only 208 days of sun. Solar panel efficiency is22-23o/o, and over 20 years drops to
18-19%. Those who speak in favor of solar never mention environment, quality of life, or
protection of resources; they only speak of money. A solar representative says Nottoway is

being left behind, but he is suggesting the Board speak with citizens of Charlotte and

Mecklenburg counties about their experiences. Energy companies need solar but are

compensated with tax breaks and subsidies from the govemment.

Madam Chair Shekleton closes the Delegations from the Public.

The Board holds the following Public Hearing:
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1 - ProposedFY 2023 Budget: Administrator Costin reviews this year's new budget
processes. The result is a proposed budget of $45,669,393, using $325,000 of the General Fund
reserves for capital related projects. There are no changes in the iaxrate, with real estate taxes

remaining at 48 cents per $100 of assessed value. There is also no alteration proposed in the
personal property tax rate which remains at $3.75 per $100 value.

Today the Commissioner of Revenue provided new revenue projections based on
completion of the personal property assessment. There has been an unprecedented rise in used

car values, and a rate as low as $3.60 could potentially result in additional revenue sufficient to
hire2 new dispatchers, one dispatch shift supervisor, and two school resource officers. Those

positions have been included in the proposed FY 2023 budget. At adoption, the Board may
lower any advertised tax rate but may not increase from the advertised rate. These projected
revenue numbers are based on 100% collection rate. The rate of $3.60 may provide insufficient
buffer for economic issues. Staff recommends $3.65 where any excess revenue at the end of FY
2023 could be diverted to fund the public safety communications system.

No new positions have been funded outside of the five mentioned. The2024
reassessment is included in this budget. Increases in various aspects of the fee schedule are also

included. The local appropriation for the school is $5,804,537. The new DSS Cost Share

Agreement results in lower monthly payment of $3,125.

The budget proposes a 5%;o salary increase to include constitutional officers and staff
which is the same percentage as the state and other localities. There is no increase in employer
health contributions, but coverage will go up as much as l2o/o beginning in September. The

employer VRS contribution rate, set by VRS, increased from I .02o/o to 2.41%. The Board of
Supervisors discretionary rollover is estimated at $100,000. Courthouse maintenance carryover
is estimated at $125,000. Leasing equipment for the landfill should reduce repair expenses.

The dispatch budget will include a 3'd dispatch terminal. The budget impact of two nerv

School Resource Officers could be ofiset by grant funding of 7 5Yo of salary and fringes, and a

decision on that grant award is expected to come soon. However, those two positions would
need to be absorbed entirely after four years. Included are upgrades to the Emergency
Operations Center and other public safety items. Four for Life will include all four volunteer
agencies.

As to Community Services, the Crossroads Board is fully funded. STEPS is fully funded.

Piedmont Senior Resources is fully funded. Child Services expenses are budgeted at $lmillion.

As to Capital Improvements, the County's software replacement project is included at

$150,000, lower than originally estimated. Phase II of the public safety communications system

replacement is budgeted at $175,000. Animal Shelter monies sit in reserves while design and

engineering costs will be a carryover.

There are no ARPA funds included in the budget. Once another round of funds become

available, the Board can decide on projects to be funded.

Vice Chairman Bowen inquires if the Commissioner's numbers allow the Board to
confidently reduce personal property tax rates to $3.65 while keeping the new positions of
School Resource Officers and dispatchers as previously discussed. Administrator Costin states

the Commissioner's personal property assessment has been completed, and the expected revenue

is higher than previously projected. The dispatchers and SROs are funded in this update atthat
tax rate.

Vice Chairman Bowen moves to open the Public Hearing for the FY 2023 Budget. The

motion receives a second from Supervisor Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as

follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Madam Chair opens the floor to those wishing to speak in favor of the budget. There is a
5-minute time limit. Speakers are asked to state their name and county of residence.

1 - Sonny Abbott - Resident of Nottoway. Has questions regarding various line items
with drastic differences over previous years; some of these were answered in Administrator
Costin's presentation tonight. V/ith the Animal Control figure reduced, does this indicate no new
animal shelter in2023? He seeks the reason for a drastic reduction in recreation, culture, &
transportation and questions the large increase in personal property revenue. He speaks to the
school having money left over while still claiming insufficient funds to hire assistant principals.
He also addresses the registrar's budget, specifically the need to continue with a trainer. He
would like to see reconsideration of some items and have the budget better explained.

2 - CeliaBlzay - Resident of Nottoway. She is representing CAReS and speaks to the
capital improvement plan. They support the $1,73 5,717.48 for the construction of the shelter but
would like it allocated to FY 2023 in order to begin construction. Land has been donated and

transferred to the County. CAReS fundraising has reached 922I,668 with pledges of $55,000.
There is a $50,000 challenge grant in place until September 6. Final design plan is nearing
completion, site preparation is underway, so progress is positive toward beginning construction
this fiscal year. She urges the Board to cause no delay of the shelter's construction. Mr. Boswell
is concerned with liability over the deteriorating state of the existing shelter. Also, there is an

obligation to shelter donors and supporters to move forward.

3 - Tom Reynolds - Resident of Nottoway. He speaks as a private citizen voicing
objections to some of the line items listed in the Board of Elections/Registrar's proposed budget.
The funding for extension of the trainer's position was not disclosed to the Electoral Board at

their meeting. The registrar's request is for a new position over last year and is neither needed

nor permissible. No surrounding county has supplied a trainer for a registrar for any length of
time, and most use trained officers of election when part time help is needed. Nottoway's voting
population requires only a registrar and a deputy. He urges the Board to reduce the Registrar or
Board of Elections budget by $40,000 for the part-time help line item.

4 - Thomas Crews - Resident of Nottoway. He requests the Board to allow the registrar
to address any concerns with his budget. The Secretary of the Electoral Board voted to approve
the draft budget without making any motions to amend. He encourages the Board to approve the
recommended budget of the Registrar.

5 - Rodney Reynolds * There is misinformation being shared about the trainer. The

contract for Ms. Lambert was negotiated and agreed upon by the Electoral Board before he was

appointed. He thanks Administrator Costin and the Board for their open-minded consideration
of what has been presented. The budget line item regarding part time salary is $33,000, so that
item cannot be reduced by $40,000 as suggested.

6 - Diana Mitchell - Resident of Blackstone. Asking to consider effects of approving
budget as it stands. Inflation is predicted to continue over the next two years, and citizens need a

reduction in the personal property tax and vehicle tax. The Registrar's budget includes an over
expense for an assistant. Similar localities have 2 positions and use officers of election for part-
time help. The County has paid six months for a traine, and the registrar would like to extend the

contract through January. The County cannot afford this unnecessary expense.

7 - Tyler Scott - Resident of Blackstone. Remember that the Electoral Board is under
investigation by the Attorney General's office. As a taxpayer, she asks the Board to please cut
spending. To show how citizens are already burdened, she lists recent cost of living increases.

8 - Judith Long - Resident of Crewe and a Nottoway tax payer. She presents several

issues she has with the Registrar including a voter registration day combined with a day of
prayer. He has also registered 16 year olds to vote before legally allowed. She expresses

concern that he is being trained at $5O/hour. If he is unable to perform the job alone, should he

receive a full salary? She would like the Electoral Board to not hold daytime meetings to allow
better attendance. The Board should be concerned as it funds the Electoral Board.
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Supervisor Vaughn moves to close the Public Hearing. The motion receives a second
from Supervisor Simmons. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

Administrator Costin informs the Board that state Code requires at least a week between
the public hearing and budget adoption. Staff recommends the Board set a special meeting for
adoption no later than June 30 but no sooner than June 23.

Supervisor Bowen would like staff to gather information on the Registrar's trainer before
the adoption meeting. How many hours has she worked? Who has she trained? What training is
left? Supervisor Vaughn indicates this is an Electoral Board issue, but he agrees to take a look.

Supervisor Vaughn notes that the Board cannot raise the advertised tax rate but could
lower it, and he would like to consider reducing the personal property rate by ten cents or more

Supervisor Vaughn moves to set a special meeting to adopt the budget on June 23'd at

6:30 p.m. in the General District Courtroom. A second is provided by Supervisor Simmons.
Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

The Board hears the following presentations:

1 - Employee Recognitions by Madam Chair Shekleton and Administrator Costin:

Congratulations to those with May Anniversanes:
l-Year Acknowledgement

Sheila J Estes - Senior Animal Control Officer
Grace Seymour - Deputy Animal Control Officer
V/illiam L. Powell - Carpenter/Painter, LRA
Kitty L. Conley - Pan-Time Administrative Assistant, LRA

The Board receives the following Department reports:

I - Highway Department: Assistant Residency Administrator Dianna Bryant mentions
adding to the monthly report. Calls that come into the call center will be shown so the Board can

be aware of local issues and progress made. As a result of the traffrc study on 607 , they added

additional delineators at the Lazaretto Creek pond and will be considering other items as funding
is available. The Route 46 bridge will be closed for approximately eighteen months starting late

June/mid Juty. She will provide a map of the detour when it is available; detours are designed to
be the safest route for the largest vehicles (tractor trailers). Secondary and primary mowing has

begun and is typically completed in thirty days.

2 - Solid'Waste: I|;l:ay 2022 Nottoway County Sanitary Landfill waste report: an average

of 67.57 tons of waste per day received.

3 - Building InspectionÆrosion & Sediment Control: }l4;ay 2022 report; 29 permits

issued for $6,100.88 in permit fees with $1,072,245.00 in construction value. No E&S Permits
issued. Training: Pefcancb group 1.5 hours.

4 - Animal Control: }/.ay 2022 report; I27 animal control calls; 0 summons issued; 0
convictions.
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5 - Piedmont Health District: No report provided.

6 -Nottoway County Public Library: No report provided.

7 - Nottoway County School Board: Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Nottoway
County School Board May 12,2022. Assistant Administrator Tomer informs the Board that the
final Department of Education numbers have come in for FY 2022, and their final ADM was less

than the number used for their estimated budget. That reduces the County's required local
efforlmatch for FY 2022, so the school's final check will be reduced by that amount, 9324,106.

Administrator Costin states this is a situation where the County budgeted a certain
amount but will not spend as much as budgeted. This is the true up number for last year.

Assistant Administrator Tomer appreciates the school being transparent in providing the County
with this reduced figure.

8 - Social Services: No report provided.

9 - Emergency Services: Emergency Services Coordinator's Report for June 2022. CTA
Radio System - Project Status Report, June l, 2022.

l0 - Planning & Economic Development: Planning and Economic Development
Director June 8, 2022Memorandum; CRC Comprehensive Plan Update - June 6,2022. Gregg
Zody rcports on the recent Comprehensive Plan Committee meeting. They discussed the
Comprehensive Plan amendment regarding solar. They considered the options of creating a spot

amendment or incorporating renewable energy into the regular update being performed by CRC.
The Committee chose to include it in the overall update which could be ready for public hearing
in October or November of this year. He provides a concept plan based on l-mile boundaries
from the transmission lines while protecting the natural resources. If the Board chose to proceed
with renewable energy under this concept, it would set this 40 square mile area, roughly I3o/o of
the County's total atea, as most preferable for solar. Vice Chairman Bowen mentions the
possibility of holding a joint public hearing with the Board and the Planning Commission when
the Comprehensive Plan is completed. Administrator Costin reminds everyone that the
Comprehensive Plan is not solely about solar but includes natural preservation, transportation
routing, economic development, etc. }l4lr. Zody says the state Code mentions a review every five
years. Vice Chairman Bowen adds that once this extensive revision is complete, the required
five-year review should be fairly quick.

Reports, requests, and recommendations of Constitutional Offrcers:

1 - Jane L. Brown, Clerk: Not in attendance.

2 - Robert L. Jones, Sheriff: Sheriff Jones thanks the Board of Supervisors and staff for
supporting the needs and the initiatives of his office.

3 - Ellen F. Myatt, Treasurer: Not in attendance.

4 - Christy A. Hudson, Commissioner of the Revenue: Not in attendance.

5 - Leanne Watrous, Commonwealth's Attorney: Nothing to report.

The Board revisits the following unfinished business:

1 - Animal Shelter: Madam Chair reviews comments made tonight by Ms. Elzay,
particularly the fundraising effons and the Mary Morton Parsons Foundation $50,000 matching
grant. For those wishing to support the shelter, this is an excellent time as any donation is
contributing towards the matching grant. Administrator Costin has tried to reach the design
engineer who has been out of office on personal matters. Vice Chairman Bowen would like
citizens to know the Board is moving forward on building the animal shelter. He acknowledges
part of the problem is obtaining materials and, as costs have nearly doubled, keeping the desired
design. Madam Chair Shekleton agrees that the Board should be moving forward on the project
to the degree possible.
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2 -Facllities Cost Agreement - Department of Social Services: Administrator Costin
directs the Board to a Facilities Cost Agreement in the packet. The prior agreement had been
automatically renewed year after year, but as the building has now been paid for, the County is
under the wrong type of agreement. Adjustments have been made, and the new monthly rental is
$3,126. The auditor will determine the amount of reimbursement owed the County for water and
electric. Because the prior agreement included an agreement that the County would true up the
cost at the end, the County will reimburse the Department of Social Services 86,45L26.

Supervisor Vaughn moves to authorize Chair Shekleton to execute this agreement. A
second is provided by Supervisor Simmons. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as

follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

The Board considers the following new business:

1 - SVCC Deed: Administrator Costin explains a situation from2014-2015 regarding a

deed of gift. At the time, the Board took all necessary action to execute a deed for County land
given to Southside Virginia Community College, but the deed was never recorded. The deed has

been updated to reflect the current Chair and current County Administrator. Staff recommends
the Board authorize the Chair and Administrator to execute the deed of gift. It would then be

forwarded to the SVCC Foundation for them to execute and to record.

Supervisor Simmons moves to authorize the Board Chair and County Administrator to
execute the deed of gift to Southside Virginia Community College Foundation and said action
based on the Board's actions in December 2014 and May 2015. A second is provided by
Supervisor Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

2 -Bz{Nominations - Mr. Zody presents information regarding the expiration of terms
for members of the Board of Zoning Appeals. Three members (Gregory, McDaniel, and Norton)
will expire Iwrc26,2022, and they have all expressed interest in reappointment. Staff
recommends the Board nominate those three candidates to be submitted by staff to the Circuit
Court for approval with staggered ending years. A member can remain in their position until an

appointment is made by the Court. Staff also proposes the Board change the future term dates to
June 26th to have all members expire on the same date but staggered years.

Thomas Harold Gregory June26,2024
James L. McDaniel June26,2025
Roger Norton June 26,2026

Supervisor Vaughn moves to nominate to the Circuit Court the members of the Board of
ZoningAppeals as set fonh by l|dr. Zody. A second is provided by Vice Chairman Bowen.
Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

3 - DHS/|IWS Flood Management Sensor Project: Mr. Hyde has been contacted in
regards to a flood sensor project, to place a sensor on the Nottoway River that would transmit
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water level data, potentially benefitting Nottoway County and others downstream. This is an
existing program, but Nottoway has not previously participated. There are currently 110 sensors
in Virginia, and the project has a goal of 150. Once this sensor is in place, there may be a need
for one more. The Department of Homeland Security is providing the $3,730 sensor. The cost
to the County is an annual fee of$587 ($500 annual data service fee, $15 annual sensor fee, and
$6 per month transmission fee) plus the initial installation hardware which could be sought out as

a donation.

Supervisor Simmons moves to approve the staff s recommendation to install and
maintain one flood management sensor with the annual local costs as presented and allow the
County Administrator to sign the Memorandum of Agreement between the Virginia Innovative
Partnership Corporation and the County of Nottoway, Virginia. A second is provided by
Supervisor Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Mr. Hyde speaks to items in his report. The June 6th CodeRED consolidation went well.
Also, he is pursuing grants to find other sources of money for needful projects. He has applied
for a grant for a generator and is also pursuing another funding source for the radio system. Mr.
Hyde takes a moment to mention those entities he works with outside of but still connected to
County government. Diesel fuel is costly and emergencies happen regardless of fuel prices. He
works with and communicates with these agencies even when no event is going on. They work
hard and do an excellent job. He encourages all to thank these workers when they see them:

Blackstone Volunteer Fire Department
Crewe Volunteer Fire Department
Burkeville Volunteer Fire and EMS
Nottoway County Emergency Squad
Department of Forestry, Nottoway
Fort Pickett Fire and Rescue

4 - Donation Request - Juneteenth Celebration: Administrator Costin mentions the two
donation requests on tonight's agenda. The first was presented to the Board in April by Wanda
Dyson who sought donations for the Juneteenth Committee. They do not have 501(c)(3) status,
but, by state law, the Board could direct a contribution to the Town of Blackstone earmarked for
the Juneteenth Committee. Staff suggests a donation of $500 to the Town of Blackstone to offset
costs of the Juneteenth celebration.

Supervisor Vaughn states that historically the Board has chosen not to honor such
requests, opting to make personal donations instead.

Supervisor Vaughn moves to deny the request for a contribution to the Juneteenth
Committee. A second is provided by Supervisor Simmons for discussion.

Vice Chairman Bowen considers funds budgeted to each Town for recreation/events to be
too low, and he supports giving the donation to the Town for the purpose of educating others on
Black history. Supervisor Vaughn supports the event, and there are many good organizations
within the County, but he disagrees that the Board should give taxpayer funds as this donation
would set a precedence. Administrator Costin informs the Board that state Code allows the
Board to give without the requirement of giving next year or to another group at all.

Vice Chairman Bowen proposes increasing the budgeted amount for recreation/events in
the FY 2023 budget. Assistant Administrator Tomer informs the Board that the County budgets
$2,000 per Town, a total of $6,000. Supervisor Simmons agrees that this event would be worthy
of a donation given through the Town of Blackstone. Vice Chairman Bowen then proposes a

$2,500 contribution to each town at the budget adoption meeting. Assistant Administrator
Tomer states the Juneteenth event happens prior to budget adoption.
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Madam Chair Shekleton asks the consequences of denying this request when considering
the second request. Supervisor Vaughn indicates that the Greenview request is not a monetary
request; it is for a service and will have little financial impact on the County.

After further discussion, the motion to deny the request fails as follows:

Supervisor Simmons moves to contribute $500 to the Town of Blackstone for the purpose
of offsetting costs incurred in support of 2022's Juneteenth Celebration. A second is provided by
Vice Chairman Bowen for discussion.

Supervisor Bowen asks Supervisor Simmons if she would amend her motion o'to assist
with the vision to accept each other and educating others on Black history." Supervisor
Simmons agrees to the amendment. Following a voice vote, the motion passes as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

No
Absent
No
Yes
No

Yes
Absent
Yes
Abstain
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

5 - Donation Request - Greenview Cemetery: Administrator Costin states this is a
similar issue to the previous agenda item. This is an in-kind donation request, and the event has

already taken place. Staff recommends the Board take action to waive the fees associated with
the provision and service of two dumpsters for the Greenview Cemetery cleanup efforts.

Supervisor Vaughn moves to waive the dumpster fees for the Greenview Cemetery
cleanup efforts. A second is provided by Supervisor Simmons. Following a voice vote, the
motion passes as follows:

Assistant Administrator Tomer presents the Consent ltems:

I - May Expenditures - All Funds

2 - Budget Adjustment - Dispatch - $387.00: Reimbursement from VDEM for Dispatch
training materials

3 - Budget Adjustment - Treasurer - $6,500.00: DMV Stop Fee

4 - Budget Adjustment - Electoral Board/Registrar - 928,364.94: Adjustment to
accommodate legislation change effective July 1, 2021 for salaries

5 - Erroneous Assessment - Tawanda L. Foster - $30.13: Overpaymeftfrom2}2l
personal property taxes

6 - Erroneous Assessment - Matthew L. Williamson - $12.66: Double assessed on202L
personal property taxes, credit to be appliedto 2022 personal property taxes

7 - FY 2}22Distribution - Vehicle License Fee: Funds entirely given to Emergency
Services; total collection to be distributed is $208,110.
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8 - School Budget Adjustment - SIG Grant - $28,000.00: Nottoway Middle School
Improvement Grant

9 - School Budget Adjustment -560,749.03: Forest Reserve Revenue (new funds)

10 - School Budget Adjustment - No Kid Hungry Grant -$50,000.00: For school food
service "Share Our Strength" (new grant); this item was before the Board earlier this fiscal year,
but it was overlooked for formal action.

Supervisor Simmons moves to approve the Consent Agenda including the food service
grant for $50,000. The motion receives a second from Supervisor Vaughn.

Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

The following information items are presented:

I - CRC - May Items of Interest

2 -E-mail from Mayor Coleburn

3 - Southside Virginia's 100 Mile Yard Sale

Administrator Costin reviews his monthly report and includes several events he has
attended. He met with Col. Shaver, the new commender of Fort Pickett, and invited him to
speak to the Board at any time.

He reminds everyone that the Board set a public hearing on redistricting for the next
regular meeting. A wall size map and copy of the proposed resolution is available in the
Administration Office. This information has been provided to the school board due to the recent
resignation of the District 3 school board member so they can work with the Registrar to set up a
special election in November. Because of this new development, the Board will need to act with
purpose to approve the proposed redistricting. A slight revision has been made to the Resolution
as there was confusing language regarding the effective date.

Supervisor Bowen provides clarity on the school board issue. The school board must
appoint someone soon, but should that person want to run in November, they must fall within the
newly redistricted District 3.

Registrar Reynolds states that the deadline for all other offices is Tuesday, June 21't.
According to state Code, the School Board member must be elected via a special election. Code
sets a different filing deadline for those wishing to run for the vacated School Board seat.

Administrator Costin reiterates that the redistricting map, while nearing adoption, was not a
pressing issue until the school board member resignation.

Comments from members of the Board:

Supervisor Simmons announces a class reunion for l97I - 1981 graduates of Nottoway
SeniorHighSchool. ItwillbeheldAugust13,2022,from3:00p.m.to8:00p.m.atthe
Burkeville park, cookout style. If anyone needs further information, they can contact her.

Vice Chairman Bowen would like staff to inquire of each Town how its portion of the
County-budgeted recreational funds are used.

Supervisor Simmons moves to adjourn into closed meeting pursuant to Code of Virginiø
ç2.2-3711 (AX3) Discussion or consideration of the acquisition of real property for a public
purpose, or of the disposition of publicly held real property, where discussion in an open meeting
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would adversely affect the bargaining position or negotiating strategy of the public body,
specifically property in or near the Town of Crewe; ç2.2-3711 (AX7) for Consultation with legal
counsel and briefings by staff members or consultants pertaining to actual or probable litigation,
where such consultation or briefing in open meeting would adversely affect the negotiating or
litigating posture of the public body, specifically regarding zoning litigation and litigation
concerning personnel; and $2.2-371I (AX1) Assignment and performance of specific county
employees, specifically relating to personnel matters now pending in County Administration;

The motion receives a second from Supervisor Vaughn. Following a voice vote, the
motion carries as follows:

The Board enters Closed Session at 9:09 p.m. The Board reconvenes in Open Session at
9:47 p.m.

Supervisor Simmons moves that:

WHEREAS, the Nottoway County Board of Supervisors has convened an executive
meeting on this date pursuant to an affirmative recorded vote and in accordance with the
provisions of the Virginia Freedom of Information Act; and,

WHEREAS, ç2.2-3712 (D) of the Code of Virginia requires a certification by this Board
of Supervisors that such executive meeting was conducted in conformity with VirginiaLaw;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Nottoway County Board of
Supervisors hereby certifies that, to the best of each member's knowledge, (i) only public
business matters lawfully exempted from open meeting requirements by Virginia Law were
discussed in the executive meeting to which this certification resolution applies, and (ii) only
such public business matters as were identified in the motion convening the executive meeting
were heard, discussed, or considered by the Board of Supervisors, and (iii) no action was taken
in the executive meeting regarding the items discussed.

The motion receives a second from Vice Chairman Bowen. Administrator Costin
proceeds with a roll call vote as follows:

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. W. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

S. V/. Bowen
J. A. Roark
H. M. Simmons
S. C. Vaughn
L. K. Shekleton

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes

Supervisor Vaughn makes a motion to adjourn. The motion receives a second from Vice
Chairman Bowen. Following a voice vote, the motion carries as follows:

Madam Chair Shekleton adjoums the meeting at 9:48 p.m.

Chairman

10

Clerk



NOTTOWAY COUNTY

NOTTOWAY, VIRGIN IA 23955

MAY 3L,2022

$ 20,905,878.7L

860,2s6.91

s21,666,135.62

s989,882.80

520,676,2s2.82

77,t24.61
11,421.t2

r,920,06

8,893.86

6,348.39

4,390.90

12,266.83

5,754.!t
380.84

325.00

50.00

45.00

40.00

s.00

2,500.00

274.22

59.48

54,90

6,222.89

522.50

10.00

4,534.17

60.00

225.00

120.70

963.30

407.25

1,7L5,77

134.50

52.62

1,392.38

1,030.00

14,777.r2
10,805.42

2,010.00

653.08

2,229.r7
272.45

L,246.36

23,545.64
40.37

10.00

25,512.80

52,489.50

3,758.67

169,998.89

2r,646.23

77,596.32

7,738.65

7,589.55

20,437.61

719,702.47

142,618,75

4,849.00

1_,296.56

756.90

30.00

s437,s37.s\

989,882.80

E911 SURCHARGE

ELLEN F. MYATT, TREASURER

BALANCE APRILZg,2022

CURRENT LEVY

DELINQUENT LEVY

LAND REDEMPTION

PENALTIES

INTEREST ON DELINQU ENT TAXES

VEHICLE LICENSE FEES

RECORDATION TAXES

BUSIN ESS/PROFESSIONAL LICENSES

CREDIT CARD USE FEES

DOG TAG SALES

DOG BOARDING FEES

DOG PICK UP FEES

DOG ADOPTION FEES

ANIMAL CONTROL DONATIONS

ANIMAL CONTROL GRANT

HOTEL/MOTEL LODG I NG TAX

LAND USE APPLICATION FEES

TRANSFER FEE

BUILDING PERMITS

CONCEALED WEAPONS PERMIÏ

TURKEY SHOOT PERMITS

DMV RELEASE FEES

SEPTIC TANK PERMITS

RESIDENTIAL EROSION & SEÞIMENT

LAW LIBRARY FEES

COURT FINES & FORFEITURES

COSTS OF COURT FEES

COURTHOUSE SECU RITY FEE

IAIL ADMISSION FEE

COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORN EY

INTEREST ON BANK DEPOSITS

RENT-GENERAL PROPERTY

RENT-PICKETT PROPERTY

RENT--PICKETT PARK LODG E

RENT-PICKETT OFFICERS CLU B

SBI RENT

MOBILE HOME TITLING TAX

MOPED/ATV SALES TAX

RECOVERD ADVERTISING COSTS ON DEL. TAXES

MISCELLAN EOUS UNDEFIN ED

DNA FEE

REFU NDS & RECOVERI ES--WELFARE

MISCELLANEOUS LIBRARY

COMMONWËALTH PPTR REIM BU RSEMENT

GRANTOR'S TAX

LOCAL SALES TAX

REI M B: COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY

REIMB: SHERIFF

REIMB: COMM¡SSIONER OF REVENUE

REIMB: TREASURER

REIMB: CLERK

REIMB: VCBR

PU BLIC ASSISTANCE GRANTS

VJCCCCS GRANT

LIBRARY GRANT

COMPREHENSIVE AT-RISK

ADD BACK VOID/STOPPED CHECKS

DISBURSEMENTS:

WARRANTS/CHECKS

BALANCE MAY 31, 2022



Elrru F. MYATT, TneesunER

INVESTMENT REPORT

BALANCE APRIL 29,2022

MONEY MARKETACCOUNT

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

BALANCE MAY 31,2022

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
NOTTOWAY COUNTY

P.O. BOX 85
NorrowAY, vtRGtNtA 23955

oF

TeupHorue (434) 64s-9318

MARGARET B, SPRINGSTON, DEPUTY

SHERLISA L. VAUGHAN, DEPUTY

6/t4/2O22
s/13/2022
tl7o/2o23
u10/2023

MAY 3L,2O22

St7,94s,zs9.L3

S11,554,197.50

Su,s54197.50

3,500,000.00

1,293,633.88

1,500,000.00

100,000.00 s6.393.633.83

5L7,947,83t.39 5r7,947,83r.39



ELLEN F. MYATT, TREASURER

LANDFILL FUND REPORT:

BALANCE APRIL 29,2022

RECEIPTS

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

NOTTOWAY COUNTY

P.O. BOX 85

NOTTOWAY, VA 23955

OF

.t

TELEPHONE (434) 645-93L8

563,242,39

MARGARET B. SPRINGSTON, DEPUTY

SHERLISA L. VAUGHAN, DEPUTY

MAY 3T,2O22

-s180,325.06

S1i-0.211.51

-S70,1i.3.55

s63.242.39

-s1-33,355.94

COMMUNICATIONS TAX

CONSUMER UTILITY TAX

USE OF LANDFILL

DISBURSEMENTS:

wARRANTS/CHECKS

BALANCE MAY 3'J.,2022

s15,690.36

irs,273.93
579,247.22



El-uru F. MYA]-r, TREASURER

LOCAL SALES TAX D¡STRIBUTION

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
NOTTOWAY COUNTY

P.O. BOX 85
Norrowev, vrRGrNtA 23955

oF

Teupxorue (434) 64s-9318

MARGARET B, SPR¡NGSTON, DEPUTY

SHERLISA L, VAUGHAN, DEPUTY

MAY 3L,2022

TOWN OF BLACKSTONE

TOWN OF CREWE

TOWN OF BURKEVILLE

GENERAL FUND

5 26,224.63

s 20,206.59

s 3,206.70
Srsg.ggg.gg

s219,636.81



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
NOÏTOWAY COUNTY

P.O. BOX 85
NoTToWAY, VIRGINIA 23955

Eu-rru F. MYATT, TREASURER 9F

TEupHorur {434) 64s-9318

LRA FUND- SALE OF PROPERTY

crTlzENs BANK-prcKETT PARK CD 06105/2022 s5,228,188.29

BALANCE MAY 3L,2022

MARGARET B. SPRINGSTON, DEPUTY

SHERLISA L. VAUGHAN, DEPUTY

MAY 3L,2O22

S5,228,188.29



Eu-rru F. MYATT, TR¡¡suReR

SCHOOL FUND REPORT

BALANCE APRIL 29,2022

RECEIPTS:

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER

NOTTOWAY COUNTY

P.O. BOX 85

NOTTOWAY, VA 23955

t¡
vrÈ

TELEPHONE (434) 645-9318

MARGARET B. SPRINGSTON, DEPUTY

SHERLISA L. VAUGHAN, DEPUTY

MAY 3L,2O22

So.oo

52.232.t55.49

52,232,t55.49

S2,402,089.88

(s169,934.39)

MAY 3L,2O22

532L,387.4t

s291.026.53

56L2,4r3.94

S128.663.25

CASH RECEIVED

ADD VOID CHECKS

CAFETERIA FUND

DISBURSEMENTS:

OPERATING EXPENSES

PAYROLL/ACH DEB|T

s821,333.64
5L,s9o,7s6.24

S65,128.31

546,29s.96
17,238.98

52,213,136.s6

5L,779.95

s17,238.98

s291,026.53

BALANCE MAY 3T,2022

CAFETERIA FUND REPORT:

BALANCE APRIL 29,2022

RECEIPTS:

CASH RECEIVED

DISBURSEMENTS

OPERATING EXPENSE

PAYROLL/ACH DEBTT

SCHOOL FUND

BALANCE MAY 3L,2022 s483,750.69



AMELIA-

NOTTOWAY

VOCATIONAL

CENTER
561'5081 or 645-7854

FINANCIAL REPORT:

BALANCE ON APRIL 29,2022

RECEIPTS:

DEPOSITS

INTEREST

VOID CHECK

DISBURSEMENTS:

DEBIT MEMOS

ACH PAYROLL

wARRANTS/CHECKS

SERVICE CHARGES

BALANCE MAY 31, 2022

TNVESTMENT @ CTTTZENS BANK & TRUST CO

148 VO-TECIT ROA¡ JETERSVILLE, VA 23083

87,998.23

5.92

2,240.O0

16,282.81

26,75I.25
98,805.59

50.40

Sto,s74.z7

MAY 31,2022

5s74,499.s9

90,244.!5

5664,733.74

141,890.05

s522,843.69




